
Other Design Options
At Eco Essence Homes we understand that
you may want to tailor your home to suit your
needs with optional Eco Essence Homes
extras or custom design requirements.

Discover how enjoyable your design and
building experience can bewith Eco Essence
Homes. Contact us today to book in for your
free design and build consultation.

Build with Comfort

A beautifully functional home with ultimate room for adjustments depending on desired living lifestyles and family
orientation. The Jacobs accommodates a double garage with camper parking that can also be transformed into a
self-contained living space separate from the main home, with bonus views overlooking the pool and lush gardens.
The single toilet and shower room connected to pool area can be shut off for the separate living area, or otherwise
remains an ideal feature for washing off after a trip to the beach or dive in the pool. Upon entrance you are greeted
with a modish timber breezeway with imminent access to the outdoor pool area. The main living space has adjacent
access to the pool and further extends off to an exterior entertainment deck with barbeque and meal prep
equipment; the ideal Australian coastal home dream. A media room is situated at the front of the home to retreat
from the busyness of the main living. On the upper floor boasts two spacious bedrooms with a private deck at the
front, while the master bedroom has the luxury of its own balcony, and a beautiful ensuite with a double sink and
free-standing bathtub. A special piece of this home is the breathtaking view of the elevated void that overlooks the
entire living space and pool. This home is the ultimate design for any growing family and incorporates sustainable
building practises leaving a green footprint. The opportunity to utilise natural lighting, ventilation, and thermal mass
within The Jacobs is inspired by the architectural intent and comfort of traditional pacific bungalows.
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